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BEVERAGES
Jus! th" beginnin#!

Start with the beverage of your choice...all of them are great, so choose wisely! 
Get the right one for you and whomever you may be sharing with...or tell them to get their own!

CLASSICS
Traditional soda fountain staples.

Coffee, Tea, or Iced Tea ........................................$100

Milk or Chocolate Milk ..........................................$100

Homemade Hot Chocolate .....................................$200

$% &'’! an( ol) ho! chocolat"! $% % th" b*! cup of 
coco+ yo, ma( ever hav"! -d) + peppermin! wafer for 
th" Virgi' -lpin".  M. T/ G/ – $250

SODAS - $100

Technique is everything when it comes to these vintage beverages. Only a delicately trained hand can properly 
create the fusion of flavor without eliminating the carbonation. That’s what makes them soda jerks!

 Coca Cola Vanilla Coke Root Beer Lemon Vanilla Coffee
 Cherry Coke Chocolate Coke Cherry Lime Pineapple Strawberry
 Raspberry Green Apple Grape Lemon/Lime Orange

Make any of the above a Phosphate to alleviate that hankering for a bit of sour.

FRESH FRUIT DRINKS - $150

Fresh fruit almost make these beverages a health drink.
 Lemonade Mexican Lime Fresh Lime Coke California Orange Orangeade
 Limeade Spanish Lime Fresh Lemon Coke California Lemon Red Ace

FREEZE - $400

Ice Slush served over a scoop of Sorbet...have it blended to ensure brain freeze!
Lemon     Lime     Orange     Grape     Pineapple     Cherry     Strawberry     Huckleberry

FROZEN PHOSPHATES - $400

Sweet Tart Float with a scoop of the Parrot’s Homemade Sorbet.

Se" th" Ic" Crea0 men, for mor" outstandin# beverag1!
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FEED YOUR HUNGER

PARROT CHILI
Our delicious chili is served with crackers, vinegar, cheese & tabasco. The Parrot chili is a distinctive blend of 
spices and fresh beef sirloin, hamburger and beans. It has been served the same way for over 80 years!

Cup ..........................................$475 Small Bowl .............................$525 Large Bowl .............................$575

TRUZZOLINO CHICKEN TAMALE - $550

Chunks of tender chicken in a mildly spiced sauce wrapped in a blanket of corn meal.

TAMALE MAC - $725

The Truzzolino chicken tamale served with a cup of Parrot chili over the top.

SABRETT® HOT DOGS
New York’s #1 Hot Dog, renowned for the famous snap! of their natural casing, all-beef frankfurters.

Sabrett® Hot Dog ...........................$450

Sabrett® Double Dog .....................$550

Sabrett® Chili Dog ..........................$625

Sabrett® Double Chili Dog ............$750
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TAKE IT TO GO

FAMOUS PARROT CHILI
Bowl ..........................................................................$575

1/2 Gallon ...........................................................$2195

Quart ...................................................................$1350

Gallon ....................................................................$3995

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
Hand Packed 2# Quart...............$995

ORIGINAL PARROT SAUCES - $995/lb
Fudge      Caramel      Chocolate Syrup      Marshmallow

OUR HISTORY
The Parrot is a family-owned business, located in downtown Helena since 1922. 
It has gained a worldwide reputation for quality, hand-dipped chocolates made 
from fresh, natural ingredients and utilizing up to ten tons of chocolate per year. 
The Parrot produces a selection of 130 different types of candy, using recipes 

devised by its original owners. Favorites include a turtle-like confection 
called a Parrot, chocolate-covered caramels, almond butter toffee 

and other delectable creams, nuts and chews.


